We are delighted to be in partnership with the students and staff
Langley Grammar School.
Our aim, along with the School, is to provide our new year 7 students with
an exceptional catering experience. We plan exciting menus packed with
health, variety, goodness and attitude. We also make our food look great and
taste as good as it should.

Our menu
Innovate has long been considered the most inventive caterer in schools and
that’s because we’re very clear about our food. All our dishes are prepared
every day using quality, fresh and seasonal ingredients that are responsibly
sourced. As well as ensuring the food on the plate is healthy, we want our
customers to understand the importance of eating the right foods and help
them with their food and nutrition journey. Below is a taste of what’s to come:

•A huge selection of grab and go items including baguettes, panini,
burritos and salads to name a few, all now using our barcode system to
help speed up the queues

•A variety of healthy, tasty main meals prepared fresh every day from
carefully selected ingredients. The menu will follow a similar weekly pattern
so our customers know what to expect; for example we always serve a Roast
Dinner every Wednesday and a Curry every Thursday

•Our ‘V’ range with many mouth watering vegetarian and vegan choices to
choose from including the V Burger, Falafel & Houmous Market Wrap and
Vegan Home Bakes

•A salad bar bursting with homemade healthy salads such as
pomegranate quinoa, roasted sweet potato and rocket or chilli, orange and
beetroot, pick a small or large pot and fill with salads of your choice

•Theme days; Chinese New Year, Food Safari: American, BBQ Beach
Party, just to name a few

•Covid-19; We have carried out risk assessments, changed our Standard
Operating Procedures and will be retraining all our kitchen staff to put all
the correct safety measures in place to ensure we are Covid-19 Secure.
Posters, signs and floor markings will help guide the students to where
and how they can get the best out of their catering service. We will do
everything we can to protect our staff and customers to ensure everyone
is kept safe and still has a great meal from Innovate at Langley Grammar
School.

Covid-19 & September 2020
With the current social distancing rules and staffing restrictions some offers and
services maybe reduced, however as soon as and as safely as possible we will resume
our normal excellent offer and service.
We will open before and after school so please pay us a visit. To ensure our customers’
day gets off to a great start, we will be serving lots of choice for breakfast including
breakfast yogurts with granola, freshly made breakfast rolls and a selection of pastries.
Once you’ve tried our service, let us know what you think. Drop us a line on
hello@impactfood.co.uk to tell us about your dining experience. We’re always happy to
hear your feedback on our service. We look forward to meeting you!!

Yours sincerely
Rachael Date
Area Manager
Innovate Services

